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Chemical imaging of interfaces by sum-frequency generation microscopy:
Application to patterned self-assembled monolayers

K. Kuhnke,a) D. M. P. Hoffmann, X. C. Wu, A. M. Bittner, and K. Kern
Max-Planck-Institut fu¨r Festkörperforschung, Heisenbergstr. 1, D-70569 Stuttgart, Germany

~Received 14 May 2003; accepted 15 September 2003!

We demonstrate molecule-specific imaging of a chemically patterned self-assembled monolayer by
IR-visible sum-frequency microscopy. The pattern on an Au substrate consists of microcontact
printed 10mm wide alkanethiolate stripes embedded inv-carboxyalkanethiolate adsorbed from
solution. We use both electronic and vibrational contrast mechanisms for a quantitative analysis of
thiolate density and the coverage of the two molecular species. The evaluation of images taken at
three different IR wavelengths suggests a substantial intermixing of the two thiolates occuring in the
preparation procedure. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1624465#
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The quantitative analysis of the chemical composition
an interface is a fundamental task in surface and interf
science and technology. Chemical groups can be detecte
IR spectroscopy even under ambient conditions. Su
frequency generation~SFG! is a nonlinear and nondestruc
tive method with several appealing properties. It provid
both IR and visible spectroscopic information with a hi
sensitivity to distinguish between ordered and disorde
structures. In addition to its inherent time and spatial reso
tion it has the potential to access buried interfaces with s
pressed bulk sensitivity. An optical microscope set-up ba
on IR-visible SFG allows obtaining chemically specific im
ages from a surface or interface. It is challenging to exp
its potential for a quantitative chemical analysis of a surfa
with an inscribed chemical pattern using SFG microsco
~SFM!. The pattern is formed on an Au substrate by tw
thiolates with different endgroups; one microcontact print
the other postadsorbed from solution. In the study we us
home-built sum-frequency generation microscope~SFM!.
The images yield information on the distribution of differe
molecular properties. They allow distinguishing between
two molecules and access in a simple way differences of
total molecular density.

We use two 35 ps light pulses, one tunable pulse w
l'3.3mm ~energy density at the sample: 200 mJ/cm2) and a
l5532 nm pulse (30 mJ/cm2) at 20 Hz repetition rate gen
erated in a set-up similar to the one in Ref. 1. Both pulses
incident at an angle of'60° from the surface normal and a
mixed at the sample surface. The emitted sum-freque
light is employed as a spectroscopic tool for the mid-
range. The microscope set-up monitors the sample in
generated SFG light. Flo¨rsheimer, Brillert, and Fuchs2 dem-
onstrated far-field imaging of a LB-monolayer on a fus
silica surface by SFM. In that study the observed contras
a C–H stretching vibration is due to variations of density a
molecular orientation in the monolayer. In this article w
present contrast due to differences in chemical composit
Our SFM adapted to oblique imaging~60° from surface nor-
mal! is described in detail in Ref. 3. It images an area of 2
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mm3250 mm with an effective resolution of,3 mm, which
is for SFM not restricted by the IR diffraction limit.

The chemically patterned self-assembled monola
~SAM! is prepared on a 0.2mm thick polycrystalline Au
film. We adsorb octadecanethiol SH–~CH2)17– CH3 ~in short
C17–CH3! by microcontact printing4,5 with a patterned poly-
~dimethylsiloxane! ~PDMS! stamp inked with an ethanolic
solution ~1 mM, contact time 120 s!. Thenv-carboxyhexa-
decanethiol SH–~CH2)15– COOH ~in short C15–COOH! is
adsorbed from ethanolic solution~1 mM, 15 min. immersion
time!. Both thiolates are sketched in Fig. 1. It is know
that the C17–CH3 thiolate forms dense phases with ne

il:

FIG. 1. SFG spectra of homogeneous thiolate layers:~a! Octadecanethiolate
monolayer micro-contact printed with a flat PDMS stamp and~b!
v-carboxyhexadecanethiolate monolayer adsorbed from solution. The
frequencies of the three measurements in Fig. 2 are marked and code
different dash styles. The molecular structure is sketched in the cartoon
the right.
0 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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upright molecular orientation and a coverage of'1/3 of the
surface Au atom density~Ref. 6 and references therein!.

Reference SFG spectra of the pure monolayers of
two thiolates prepared by the same methods as the patte
monolayer are shown in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!. C–H stretching
modes appear as negative peaks on a high SFG inte
generated at the thiolate-Au interface. The C17–CH3
olate exhibits three methyl resonances, the symmetric vi
tion and its Fermi resonance at 2880 and 2940 cm21 and the
antisymmetric vibrations at 2970 cm21.7–10 The C–H
stretching modes of the methylene groups in the alkane b
bone are not observed because their local inversion sym
try forbids SFG. In contrast, the C15–COOH thiolate do
exhibit the symmetric (2860 cm21) and antisymmetric
(2930 cm21) methylene vibrations. The strength and spe
tral width of these modes demonstrates the deformation
the alkane backbone@left molecule in the cartoon of Fig
1~b!#, which destroys the local inversion symmetry. From t
spectrum which is similar to the one of an amino–am
thiolate11 we can conclude that the C15–COOH monolay
forms a phase with a bent alkane backbone due to hydro
bonding between carboxyl groups of adjacent molecules
vibrational line directly related to the carboxyl group is n
observed.

Images of the SAM with the inscribed chemical patte
were taken at three IR frequencies@Figs. 2~a!–2~c!#: 2860
and 2880 cm21 were chosen to provide chemical selectiv
to the two thiolates. At these frequencies there is almos
overlap of their vibrational lines~see Fig. 1!. The image at
2835 cm21 provides contrast specific to the SFG signal fro
the Au-thiolate interface and monitors the density of A
sulfur bonds.

Information on adsorbate distribution is obtained by a
lyzing the images with respect to their spectral characteris

FIG. 2. ~a!–~c! Original SFG images at the three IR frequencies marked
Fig. 1: ~a! vibrationally nonresonant;~b! at the symmetric methyl stretch
and ~c! at the symmetric methylene stretch. The exposure time is 135
~d!–~f! Processed images:~d! ‘‘sulfur-image’’ obtained using Eq.~4!; ~e!
‘‘methylene-image’’ obtained by pixelwise subtracting image~a! from image
~b! using Eq.~5!; and~f! ‘‘methyl-image’’ obtained by subtracting~a! from
~c! using Eq.~5!. ~g!–~i! Cross sections through the stripe pattern in~d!–~f!
with the intensity integrated along to the stripe direction@arrow in ~f!#; the
contrast is discussed in the text. On the lower left, the printed patter
shown as it appears in the images.
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at each point of the image. The measured SFG intensity
pends on the amplitude of the electric fields of the incom
beamsEW i and the directioneWSFG of the field of the detected
SFG radiation

I SFG}uxJ~2!
]EW IREW vis eWSFGu2. ~1!

The x (2) tensor describes the second order nonlinear
cal response of the surface. For fixed geometry it reduce
a complex number.x (2) depends on the three photon fr
quencies involved and, in addition, on adsorbate covera
SFG spectra from pure Au provide no resonance feature
the spectral range analyzed here. Thenx (2) can be written
with nonresonant~nr! and resonant~res! contributions as

x~2!~v IR ,vvis ,vSFG!'xnr
~2!1xnr8

~2!~u!1x res
~2!~v IR ,u!.

~2!

xnr
(2) is about an order of magnitude larger than any of

other contributions on the right-hand side and the latter t
can be treated as small quantities

I SFG,vib}uxnr
~2!u~2!12 cos~f1!uxnr

~2!uuxnr8
~2!~u!u

12 cos~f2!uxnr
~2!uux res

~2!~v IRu!u. ~3!

The first term is a frequency and coverage independ
term from the Au surface resulting from interband transitio
in Au at the SFG frequency, the second is the covera
induced change of the signal from the Au-thiolate interfa
and the third term represents the vibrational features of
adsorbates. For a SFG intensityI nr measured outside an
vibrational transition the third term becomes negligible. B
inversion of Eq.~3! for the cases of resonant~res! and non-
resonant~nr! images we obtain

x̃ res
~2!~u!52 cos~f2!

ux res
~2!~u!u

uxnr
~2!u

'
I res2I nr~u!

I nr~0!
, ~4!

x̃nr
~2!~u!52 cos~f1!

uxnr8
~2!~u!u

uxnr
~2!u

'
I nr~u!

I nr~0!
21, ~5!

which are normalizedx (2) values that can be used for
chemically specific evaluation. As the clean substrate va
I nr(0) is not directly accessible in the images, we repla
I nr(0) by the average ofI nr(u) in the images; this average i
,30% smaller thanI nr(0). Thefactor 2 cos(fi) is constant
and allows comparingx̃ res

(2)(u) directly with the normalized
peak height in Fig. 1.

Figures 2~d!–2~f! shows the pattern evaluated in a pixe
wise fashion using Eqs.~4! and~5!. The contrast in Fig. 2~d!
is small indicating a small difference in thiolate coverage
the two phases had identical densities of sulfur-Au bon
this contrast would completely vanish. What is surprising
that the contrast observed in Figs. 2~e! and 2~f! is signifi-
cantly smaller than expected from the spectra of the p
phases. The contrast just gets out of the photon noise in
images ~accumulated SFG intensity:'30 photons/mm2).
The low contrast is a property of the monolayer and not d
to the imaging because the large acceptance angle of
microscope3 collects even high diffraction orders of the pa
tern. We determine numerical contrast values from cross
tions perpendicular to the stripes of the printed pattern
Figs. 2~g!–2~i!. At each point of the cross section the inte
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sity is integrated parallel to the stripes of the pattern@arrow
in Fig. 2~f!#. Although the printed pattern~indicated in Fig. 2
bottom, left! does not consist exclusively of parallel strip
the printed area outside the stripes represents less than 5
the surface and can be neglected. Figures 2~h! and 2~i! dem-
onstrate the expected contrast inversion in the chemical
tern.

x̃nr
(2) is a measure for the adsorbate density. Bucket al.12

and Dannenberger, Buck, and Grunze13 found in detailed
studies that this quantity is related to the interaction of
sulfur group of the thiolate with the Au surface. These a
other studies found for metal substrates thatx (2) changes
linearly with adsorbate coverage.14 The nonlinear optical
properties of the interface are either localized on a sc
smaller than the distance between adsorbates or they
from extended regions with the contributions of individu
adsorbates remaining linear perturbations. The edge
macroscopic printed C17–CH3 monolayer exhibits a n
resonant contrast of'33%.15 Taking this value for calibra-
tion we obtain the result that the post-adsorbed regions h
a total thiolate coverage, which is 0.21~60.03! ML ~with
respect to a densely packed phase! lower than the printed
regions. This difference can be explained by a less com
structure in which C15–COOH thiolates arrange in agr
ment with the observation of substantial conformational
fects in the alkane backbone, which we concluded from
SFG spectrum, Fig. 1~b!.

The vibrational contrast can be calibrated with the sp
tra of the pure phases~Fig. 1!. x̃ res

(2)(u) is proportional to
coverage when no substantial reorientation of the molec
occurs. From the contrast we obtain coverage differen
between the postadsorbed and printed regions of227~64!%
of a complete C17–CH3 layer and143~65!% of a C15–
COOH layer. The latter value takes into account that a sm
positive peak in the C17–CH3 spectrum@see Fig. 1~a!# en-
hances the contrast at 2835 cm21. Contrasts of2100 and
1100% would be expected if the stripes consisted of
Downloaded 14 Nov 2003 to 134.105.248.20. Redistribution subject to A
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pure phases. The evaluation thus reveals that a complete
lecular separation is not compatible with observation. T
fact that the highestx̃ res

(2) values in Figs. 2~h! and 2~i! both do
not attain zero but have significant negative values sugg
that the molecular species in the pattern are partially mi
during the preparation procedure. These results are sys
atically observed for samples prepared by the described
cedure and are confirmed by local spectra extracted f
SFM images taken at each data point of a SFG spectrum

In conclusion, we demonstrate the ability of SFM to d
rive quantitative information on different groups of the a
sorbed molecules and on the composition of a mixed mo
layer by employing electronic and vibrational contra
mechanisms.
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